We remember, without God, we are nothing.
Noon/Ashes and Communion
With a luncheon
February 13, 2013
7:30 PM/Ashes and Communion
If you want to attend and you need a ride; call and leave a message,
610-858-4136
Midweek worship in Lent
Wednesdays at noon
February 20, 27, March 6, 13, 20, 27
Encounters at Dawn
Half hour worship followed by soup luncheon.
Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Come and listen to us sing worship
Come and sing with us for worship
A sung worship service categorized as “beautiful” by
Worship and Music Committee
Holden’s Evening Prayer Vespers

Important Information for All Newsletter Readers
Beginning January 5th, 2013 the U.S. Post Office made significant
changes to bulk mailing. They are as follows:
 Costs of postage roughly doubled.
 Can no longer use tape to seal letters. They must be sealed
with mailing wafers (an increased cost).
 Must use heavier weight paper for the cover (28 lb. vs. 20 lb.)another increased cost.
 Letter cannot weigh more than an ounce or contain more than
6 sheets of paper including the cover page and calendar page.
In addition we annually pay $180.00 a year (or $15.00 a month) for a
bulk permit. This cost may increase in August when our yearly
payment is due. The more mailings a bulk mailer does in a month,
the cheaper this is. Because we generally do only one bulk mailing a
month, it is not as cost effective. Bottom line is our monthly mailing
costs for a newsletter will be approximately $101.00 as opposed to
about $55.00 prior to these changes.
There has been much e-mail correspondence between the mission
district and our churches, and even the synod, over the past month
and a half as this affects costs for all of us who use bulk mailing.
Various churches are doing different things to control costs and be
good stewards.
I did considerable research on costs, supplies, various options, etc.
and presented a report to Church Council which was discussed at
length during the January Council meeting. As of the last mailing,
we mailed 192 newsletters to our members, 23 to non-member
preschool families, and 25 to people who are on our prospect list,
attend here but are not members, etc.
We decided to take the newsletters to the preschool down to them
and the teacher, Betty Lou Franzen, will distribute it to the families
via their mailboxes. Our next step is to ask each and every one of
you how you wish to continue to receive the newsletter. The choices

are: the USPS, e-mailed to you as an attachment or going to our
website, www.trinitywernersville.org. and reading it on line. The
calendar page and the back of the calendar are also available on the
website. E-mail or going online would enable you to read what you
want, print only the pages you want, and then save the newsletter in
your own on-line folder if you so desire. If you prefer to get it online, please e-mail the church @tlcworship@aol.com and indicate
this is your preference, using the e-mail address to which you want
the newsletter e-mailed. Remember it will be important to keep the
church informed if your e-mail address changes. If you prefer to just
go to the website and read it, you can call the office and let me know
that or e-mail me.
We realize quite a few of our members do not have e-mail access
and if we eventually cease bulk mailing, those families that do not
elect electronic delivery or going to the website will be mailed the
newsletter first class. However, we are presently just exploring our
options as to how we can be good stewards of our money, as well as
our natural resources.
Carol Koch
Associate in Ministry
Congregational Meeting
February 10, 2013 @ 11:30 AM
1. Receive reports
2. Adopt Endowment Committee Budget
3. Adopt Rental Management Budget

Any member from our congregation can request a preschool trifold
pamphlet that outlines our preschool effort and a registration form
from the pastor. If you are interested, I would encourage you to do
that before March 12.

The Worship and Music Committee and the Church Council approved
a motion to add one additional bass bell to our bell choir. We
presently have 4 ½ octaves of bells and the goal is to eventually add
that last ½ octave (7 bells). These bells are quite expensive as they
are very large. The next one down the scale is an F3 at a cost of
approximately $860.00. We decided that we would ask you, the
congregation, to support this endeavor through memorial gifts. If
you wish to contribute any portion of this amount through a
memorial or honorarium gift please call or speak to Carol Koch. We
have plenty of people willing to play so it will be used. Presently
most of the music I get is for 3 to 5 octaves so it is usable with our
present configuration and will continue to be usable with additional
bells. We will also need to add another case for these larger bells
and the cost of the case is $430.00. Because these cases are for
large, heavy bells they have wheels, which adds to the expense.
These cases hold 3 to 4 bells.

Have you ever thought about a spiritual retreat at the Noviate?
March 16, 2013, 10 AM to 3 PM
You may have an opportunity.
Two presentations and worship
Watch for information
First 20 people TO SIGN UP
David Gross
The Jesuit Community
Box, 223, Church Road
Wernersville, PA 19565
610-670-3641
Your Congregation/Church Council Officers for 2013
Gerald Jarsocrak/President
Diane Brown/Vice President
Anne Marie Rinehimer/Secretary
Pamela Moyer/Council Appointed Assistant Secretary
Peter Schmehl/Treasurer
Marlene Ochs/Financial Secretary
Barbara Debiec/Assistant Financial Secretary
Robert Bashore/Endowment Treasurer
Diane Klinger-Assistant Endowment Treasurer
Stephanie Kurtz/Rental Management Treasurer
Tanya Taatjes/Preschool Treasurer

Diane Brown
Karen Houck
Diane Klinger
Mary Nace

Members of Church Council for 2013
Robert Bashore
Wendell Byler
Gerry Jarsocrak
Kevin Kurtz
Donald Oxenreider

Church Council Highlights for January
1. Approved Rental Management Budget
2. Approved purchase of F3 handbell through
Memorial/Honorarium Contributions.
3. Approved adding $255.00 to the bell line of the Worship and
Music budget for the purchase of gloves and covers for the
notebooks.
4. Extended discussion regarding costs and changes to bulk
mailing established by the US Post Office (see first article of
newsletter)
5. Elected officers for the year 2013.

OASIS News
Don’t miss our annual winter bonfire!!! We will play games,
make some camp fire goodies, and get nice and toasty next to fire.
Hopefully we will have a little snow to roll around in as well. We will
also be going to Berks Lanes to bowl a few games followed by a trip
to Friendly’s for some ice cream. Make sure to keep your eyes open
in the church bulletin for time, dates, and more details for our
events.
OUR STEWARDSHIP SCOREBOARD
for regular giving
through the end of December, 2012
Five years’ average
Of percentage of the budget
Contributed through the end of December
90%

This Year’s Giving
Through the end of December
Percentage of the Total Budget
91%
Dollars in regular giving
For the month of December, 2012
$33,289.36
Congratulations on your Stewardship, Trinity.

Have you seem Reading Health System on sign boards? New phases
of this change are unfolding. When I go to the hospital,
I stop at the chaplain’s office.
I access Trinity, Wernersville by punching in a number under the
Lutheran category.
I access all Lutherans in the hospital, too, in case you are not under
Trinity, which is more likely where you are listed than Trinity.
Every weekend I go Saturday or Sunday and access the census. You
wouldn’t believe how I have found people over the weekend and
visited.
February 1, 2013, Reading Health System will longer let clergy
directly access those categories. I will need to ask support staff who
will do the accessing, M-F/9-5.
If I understand correctly, when you call up a name you will receive,
or could receive all the medical information on a patient that is on
record.

There have been nosy pastors and others who would possibly access
that information so that is being done for your protection.
But….trying to be an efficient pastor becomes more difficult. Please
help me by calling me about your family when someone enters the
hospital.
Hopefully, you might be helped by the fact doctors will more readily
have your information available to them.

Pastor Diefenderfer
P. S. That’s why the screens and keypads are showing up at
bedsides.
Bell Choir Pictures from the Christmas Concert
Courtesy of Mark and Kerri Searfoss

Our own Frosty the Snowman (John Kurtz)

Sunday School for ages 3 through 4th grade will continue their study
of “The Lord is My Shepherd”–Psalm 23 through Sunday 2/10/2013.
We then begin Holy Week to Easter on 2/17.

Paige Shannnon and Samantha Schwalm (above) and Leah Shannon
and Carol Koch (below) use instruments and dance to praise the
Lord as we learned in the Psalms.

Adults will have a special forum with Izannah Bashore on Sunday,
3/13/2013 @ 9:15 am. If you are a user of the library or would like
to know more about all the services offered by the library (including
how to order books on line from any library in the state) this is the
session for you. More details in the next newsletter.
Our regular adult class under the instruction of Bob Bashore
continues to meet every Sunday in February at 9:15 AM in the library
and our youth, grades 5 and up meet in the Youth (Oasis) Room
every Sunday @ 9:15 AM with various instructors.
And a follow up from Charlotte Moyer to questions that were asked
at the last Adult Forum on 1/13.
1. Why was the name Galen chosen as in “Galen Hall Hotel”?
“The Preston family ran the resort (The Preston) until 1911 when an
Atlantic City corporation, the Galen Hall Co., offered to buy them out
through the aegis of a New York real estate broker.
The new owners already operated a hotel in Atlantic City called
“Galen Hall”, a name deriving from an early Greek physician,
Claudius Galen, a rival to the more famous Hippocrates as an
ancient authority on medicine and healing”.

2. What was the timeline for the purchase of Sunset Hall (Villa
Maria Infirmary) by the Caron Foundation?
“In 1962, the nuns sold the property to the Oblates of St. Francis de
Sales (priests and brothers of the order which operated Holy Name
High School in Reading), and the old Sunset hall became a retreat
center, not only for Catholics but for a variety of groups and
purposes: for families, married couples, single parents any number
of religious organizations, private businesses, and just people who
wanted to egt away from the stresses of the modern world for a
while. The name was shortened to simply “Villa Maria”.”
Time was not kind to the old buildings…The brothers of St. Francis
de Sales simply didn’t have sufficient money to save the lovely
buildings.
Eventually a neighbor stepped forward with a solution. The Caron
Foundation, operator of Chit Chat Farm across Galen Hall Road,
needed more facilities for its expanding alcohol and drug abuse
programs. Caron purchased Villa Maria, and began extensive
renovations. Then, on November 21, 1988, the Caron Foundation
announced plans to build a new 32-bed residential treatment center
for chemically dependent adolescents on the Villa Maria “campus”.”
The source of the answers is the "South Heidelberg Township 75th
Anniversary: 1914-1989" book. The book is still available from
South Heidelberg if anyone is interested.

Hi
Thank you so much for forwarding the church Photo Book (Directory). I was
so excited to see it. It’s Awesome.
Barb Klinger

Social Ministry at Christmas Time provides Christmas gifts to
various local organizations. The Rush Family buys and delivers
presents to the Danken House and this is their note of thanks.

The following is a note of thanks received from one of the residents
of Furnace Creek.

Congratulations to the following folks from Trinity who
won awards at the 2013 Pennsylvania State Farm Show in
Harrisburg
2nd Place, Marlene Ochs, Sour Cream Pound Cake
3rd Place, Charlotte Moyer, Family-made Sauerkraut
4th Place, Leon Ochs, Honey
4th Place, Richard Hummel, Kennebec Potatoes
5th Place, Helen Hummel, Kennebec Potatoes

Looking for a job?
Milton Hershey School is a school in Hershey, PA serving
disadvantaged children from 4 -18 years of age. Milton Hershey,
along with his wife, Catherine, founded this school in 1909. Their
desire was to give orphan boys a good education and a secure home.
These children come from all over the country and many come from
homes suffering from generational poverty. At Milton Hershey
School, these children receive a wonderful education along with
extracurricular activities. They live in a student home with 2 house

parents and 8-11 of their peers. The house parents provide these
students with a nurturing environment in which the student can
grow and learn and feel love. They eat together, study together and
live quite a normal home life away from "home".
Houseparenting:
The toughest job you'll ever love.
Full-Time & Weekend Opportunities
House parents live on campus and care for up to 12 children, from
poverty, in student homes. Their responsibilities include overseeing
the basics of day-to- day living, such as meals, chores, activities, and
homework. In this role, they also nurture, care for, and mentor the
students with the goal of inspiring and enabling each one to reach his
or her full potential.
Rewards:
• The Opportunity to make a difference
• $69K per year per couple for Full Time
• $700 per weekend per couple for Part Time
• Paid Training
• Benefits package and relocation assistance for Full-Time
MHS is the world's largest residential school for students in prekindergarten through 12th grade. To learn more about their House
parenting job opportunities, visit www.mhsKids.org.
If this is the opportunity you and your spouse are looking for, email a
cover letter explaining why you feel you would make a good
houseparent to: hershey@readingberkshrm.com for consideration.
E.O.E

Flower and Bulletin Sponsorship
The cost of sponsoring the flowers is $38.00. If you are sponsoring
the flowers, please note that there are flower envelopes in the
narthex beside the sign up list for altar flowers. Please put your
check (payable to Trinity) or cash in the envelope and place in the

offering plate. The cost of sponsoring the bulletins is $10.00. Flower
and Bulletin Charts for 2013 are now available in the narthex. We
also want to remind you that the week you are an altar flower
sponsor, please call the office, Nancy Moyer, or contact the altar
guild person listed in the bulletin if you want to keep the flowers.
Otherwise, the flowers will be given to the sick, shut-ins, or others in
need. Thanks.
Flower Sponsors for February: 2/3-Ed Evans Family to the Glory of
God, 2/10-Marlene & Leon Ochs in honor of their wedding
anniversary, 2/17-Al & Cindi Roke to the Glory of God, 2/24-Taatjes
family in honor of Donald & Tanya’s 21st wedding anniversary and
her parent’s 51st wedding anniversary.
Bulletin Sponsors for February: 2/3-Marlene & Leon Ochs in honor
of their wedding anniversary, 2/10-Janice Lamm in honor of Cub &
Boy Scout Troop 459, 2/13 (Ash Wednesday)-Al & Cindi Roke in
honor of daughter-in-law, Meg’s birthday, 2/17-available, 2/24-Sue &
Joe Sickler in honor of Beth’s birthday. We need a bulletin
sponsor for 2/17.
Helpers for February
Communion Assistant: Mary Nace
Altar Guild: Diane Klinger
Acolytes: 2/3-Patrick Berkenstock, 2/10-Souts, 2/17-Carly Kurtz,
2/24-Forrest Lamm
Greeters: 2/3-Mary Nace, 2/10-Boy Scouts, 2/17-Karen &
Patrick Berkenstock, 2/24-Joe & Marie Rosati
Lay Readers: 2/3-Beth Byler, 2/10-Boy Scouts, 2/17-Diane Brown,
2/24-Bonnie Giamotti
Ushers: 2/3-Lawry’s, 2/10-Coldren’s, 2/17-Kurtz’s, 2/24-Anne
Marie Rinehimer and Diane Klinger.

Nursery: 2/3-Lori Ann Schwalm, 2/10-Kathy Lawry, 2/17-Jackie
Latino, 2/24-Kay Weatherholtz
Counters: 2/3-Franzens, 2/10-Jarsocrak/Sickler, 2/13Debiec/Rinehimer, 2/17-Rapley/Pirl-Roth, 2/20-Coldrens, 2/24Franzens, 2/27-Jarsocrak/Sickler.
Sound Technician: 2/3 &2/10-Mike Jarsocrak, 2/17-Wendell Byler,
2/24-Scott Franzen.
Bulletin Assemblers: 2/7-Margie & Bonnie Stine, 2/14-Mary
Young,
2/21-Mary Jane Evans, 2/28-Carolyn Kurtz.
Prayer List

ARLENE ADAMS, Ruth Adams, Cathline Anderson, FERN
BAGENSTOSE, Wanda Barnett, Marg Dietrich, AUDREY ESHBACH,
Maddy Folmar, HELEN HUMMEL, Mary Koenig, Hannah Kramer,
Beverly Lenharr, Clarrie Putt, Dorothy Ramsey, Holly Shaffer, ANNA
SHULL, ANN SNYDER, Ethel Trupp, Barb Weinhammer, Charlotte
Wendel, Sandra Wolf, Ann Zimmerman, Larry Brossman, Carl Haga,
Kevin Hartman, GEORGE KAVA, BUZZ LOCKWOOD, Jake Powers,
JOHN SCHWARTZ, Robert Sponagle, RODNEY WEISS, and Jerry
Zachouski. Armed Services: Marie Rosati Clark, Allison Rosati
Martin, NIC BACON, Joshua Ghen, Justin Klinger, Brent Naveiro, Eric
Ochs, SCOTT SCHAFFER, Jeffrey Troutman, Jr., and Anthony Witman.
Please help us with this prayer ministry if there is someone you want
to include.
Note the newsletter deadline for March is Wednesday, February
20th @ 10 AM. It will be assembled and mailed Wednesday,
February 27th.

Birthday Milestones in February
James Putt will be 94 on 2/5, John Schwartz will be 95 on 2/9, and
Mildred (Helen) Sonon will be 92 on 2/13.
Happy Birthday, Jim, John, and Helen.
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